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MeiosisFrom a genome-scale genetic screen, we have identiﬁed 114 lithium-sensitive and 6 lithium-tolerant gene
mutations in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Twenty-ﬁve of these identiﬁed lithium-sensitive mutations are of
genes previously reported to be involved in sporulation and meiosis, whereas thirty-six of them are of genes
involved in the vacuolar protein sorting (VPS) pathway, mainly functioning in the membrane docking and
fusion. Accordingly, the lithium-sensitive phenotypes for one third of identiﬁed VPS mutants well correlate
to their intracellular lithium contents in response to lithium stress. This indicates the integrity of the VPS
pathway is critic for the ion homeostasis in yeast cells. The halotolerant protein kinase Hal5p, a regulator of
the potassium transporter Trk1p, is shown to be the high-copy suppressor of nearly one third of identiﬁed
lithium-sensitive mutations of genes involved in the sporulation and meiosis as well as in the biosynthesis of
ergosterol. These results suggest that Hal5p-mediated ion homeostasis is important for these two biological
processes.Cellular Pharmacology, School
versity, Tianjin 300072, China.
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The mood disorders—depression and bipolar disorder—constitute
one of the world's greatest public health problems [44]. Lithium was
ﬁrst used to treat bipolar disorder over 50 years ago and is still
commonly used to treat its manic phase. However, the mechanism of
action of lithium is not agreed upon due to the complexity of bipolar
disorder and the lack of an accepted animal model. This could be due
to the fact that lithium has multiple important targets. Furthermore,
the teratogenicity of lithium is well documented. Lithium increases
the risk of all types of congenital malformation in neonates [47].
Lithium also acutely reduces brain levels of noradrenaline, 5-
hydroxytryptamine, cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP), and
inositol triphosphate. However, it is unclear how these pharmacolog-
ical actions of lithium produce these clinical effects [42]. Studies in
model organisms indicate that development alterations caused by
lithium in Dictyostelium, Drosophila and Xenopus is due to its
inhibition of glycogen synthase kinase-3 (GSK-3), which regulates
cell fate determination in these organisms [43]. Since GSK-3 is the
main kinase of the cytoskeletal protein tau contributed to the
neuroﬁbrillary tangles in Alzheimer's disease, use of lithium hasbeen proposed to be a potential therapy in Alzheimer's disease [11].
Understanding the mechanism by which lithium regulates cellular
processes would help us to explain the molecular basis for the
beneﬁcial and toxic effects of lithium.
Up to now, only a few targets of lithium are known. In mammalian
cells, lithium targets include the brain arachidonic acid cascade,
phospholipase A2, protein kinases A and C, cAMP or G proteins
[7,23,34]. Lithium target the Hal2p 38,58-bisphosphate nucleotidase
and RNA processing enzymes in yeast cells [9,25]. The gene deletion
library for the eukaryotic model organism Saccharomyces cerevisiae
offers a powerful tool for the identiﬁcation of targets of drugs and
other chemical reagents in a genomic scale. Collections of yeast gene
deletions have been successfully used in the characterization of gene-
drug and pathway-drug interactions in recent years [5]. To have a
global view of lithium effects on eukaryotic cells, we have screened
the lithium-sensitive and -tolerant mutations from the yeast
nonessential gene deletion library and presented a proﬁle of genetic
interactions between HAL5 and these identiﬁed genes in this study.
Materials and methods
Media and plasmids
The following media were used for growth of yeast cells: YPD (1%
yeast extract, 2% peptone, 2% glucose). Synthetic dropout (SD) media
were prepared as described [17]. LiCl was purchased from Sigma
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ampliﬁed with primers ScHAL5-F (5’ TGATGGTGAC AATGACAGTG 3’;
122 bases upstream of the XbaI site within the ORF of HAL5) and
ScHAL5 R (5’ CGGCATGCTTT ACTAACCTTG GTATGTAA 3’; SphI site
underlined) a 1.5-kb DNA fragment, containing the 3'end of the HAL5
ORF without its stop codon. This fragment was digested and cloned to
the XbaI and SphI sites of the centromeric vector pHAC111 (derived
from YCplac111) [17], which generated pX1. The insert was conﬁrmed
by DNA sequencing. There is a SalI site 110-base upstream of the stop
codon of HAL5, so we excised the 565-bp SalI and HindIII fragment of
pX1 and subcloned it to pHAC111, yielding pX2.We took advantage of
the SalI site in Yep24, excised the 3.2-kb SalI fragment, containing the
750-base promoter and the 5’ end of the HAL5 ORF, from the plasmid
LTH9 (YEp24-HAL5) that was obtained from a genomic library
screening (Data not shown), and subcloned it to pX1 precut with
SalI, yielding pHAC111-HAL5. Since there is a SphI site close to the SalI
site from Yep24, the 3.2-kb SphI fragmentwas excised from pHAC111-
HAL5 and subcloned to the SphI site of the 2 µ vector pHAC181 [17],
yielding pHAC181-HAL5. The correct orientation of inserts in
pHAC111-HAL5 and pHAC181-HAL5 was conﬁrmed by diagnostic
restriction digestion. The expression of C-terminal HA-tagged Hal5p
proteins in both pHAC111-HAL5 and pHAC181-HAL5 constructs was
conﬁrmed by Westen blot analysis as described (Data not shown)
[17].Genome-wide screen for lithium sensitive and tolerant mutations
We purchased the collection of homozygous diploid strains
corresponding to deletions of each of non-essential 4,757 genes
from Invitrogen Inc. [http://clones.invitrogen.com/]. For a genome-
wide primary screen for genes affecting lithium sensitivity in
S. cerevisiae, we replicated the strain collection by using a stainless
steel replicator (Nalgene Nunc International) onto two YPD plates,
one with 0.4 M LiCl and one without (used as a control), and
incubated at 30 °C for 3-5 days. Images of plates were used to analyze
the growth of individual colonies. A mutant with a relative colony size
reduction of more than 30% in comparison to the average size of its
surrounding mutants, on YPD plates containing 0.4 M LiCl but not on
YPD plates without 0.4 M LiCl, was counted as a “sensitive hit”. In
contrast, a mutant with a relative colony size increase of more than
30% was counted as a “tolerant hit”. This primary screen was repeated
three times to minimize experimental noise due to inter-experimen-
tal variations. Sensitive and tolerant hits were subjected to the
secondary screen. In brief, all hits were individually streaked from the
original collection onto YPD plates and YPD plates containing 0.4 M
LiCl to retest for sensitivity or resistance to LiCl in comparison to the
wild-type strain BY4743. The secondary screen was repeated twice.Determination of genetic interactions by phenotypic suppression
analysis
We introduced the pHAC181 vector and pHAC181-HAL5 into the
114 identiﬁed lithium-sensitive mutants. Sensitivity of two resulting
independent transformants to 0.4 M LiCl was examined on YPD plates
using a serial dilution assay.Measurement of intracellular concentrations of lithium
Intracellular concentrations of lithium in yeast cells stressed with
0.2 M LiCl at 30 °C in YPD medium were measured with an atomic
absorption spectrometer in ﬂame emission mode as described [24].
For each mutant, two individual colonies were assayed. The wild-type
BY4743 was used a control in this assay.Results
Mutations of genes involved in the sporulation and meiosis as well as the
vacuolar protein sorting pathway render yeast cells lithium-sensitive
In order to obtain a global view of genes involved in lithium
sensitivity in S. cerevisiae, we screened the yeast diploid nonessential
gene deletion library and identiﬁed 114 genes whose deletion caused
yeast cells become lithium-sensitive, with 48 of them only sensitive to
0.4 M LiCl, 28 of them sensitive to 0.2 M LiCl but not to 0.1 M LiCl and
38 of them sensitive up to 0.1 M LiCl (Table 1). Functional classiﬁcation
of these genes indicated that, except for 10 uncharacterized genes,
these 103 genes can be categorized into the following groups: protein
fate (49), cellular transport (48), metabolism (39), biogenesis of
cellular components (24), cell cycle and DNAprocessing (27), cell type
differentiation (18), transcription (17), interaction with the environ-
ment (17), protein binding (17), cell rescue and defense (15), signal
transduction (13) , protein synthesis (9), and cell fate (8). Proteins
encoded by these 114 genes mainly localized in the nucleus (23%), the
vacuole (19%) and the cytosol (15%), with some in the endoplasmic
reticulum (ER) (12%), the Golgi apparatus (8%), the mitochondrion
(7%), the endosome (10%) and the transport vesicles (5%).
It is interesting to note that 22 of the 114 lithium-sensitive
mutants, including ARC1, ERG4, GSG1,MCK1, PEP3 (VPS18), PEP7, PTC1,
RMD1, RMD8, SNF7 (VPS32), THR4, TIF4631, VAM6 (VPS39), VPS3, VPS4,
VPS20, VPS30, VPS41, VPS53, YDL041w, YNL296w and YDR048c, were
also identiﬁed to be required for sporulation andmeiosis in a previous
study [12]. In addition, RSC1 and RSC2, encoding the two components
of the RSC complex, have been identiﬁed as lithium-sensitive
mutations in this study and are required for expression of mid-late
sporulation-speciﬁc genes in yeast cells [6]. These ﬁndings are
consistent with a previous observation that lithium impairs sporula-
tion [1]. In addition, we found that another large set of lithium-
sensitive mutants (38 in total) were of genes identiﬁed to be involved
in vacuolar protein sorting (VPS) in previous studies (Fig. 1A) [35,36].
These 38 VPS genes include VPS1, VAM3, VPS2, VPS3, VPS4, VPS8, VPS9,
VPS16, VPS18, VPS20, VPS22, VPS23, VPS25, VPS27, VPS28, VPS31, VPS32,
VPS33, VPS36, VPS37, VPS39, VPS43, VPS46, VPS51, VPS52, VPS53, VPS55,
VPS60, VPS61, VPS63, VPS65, VPS66, VPS68, VPS69, VPS71, VPS72, VPS74
and VPS75, and they represent more than a half of the at least 60
nonessential VPS genes in the genome of S. cerevisiae (http://www.
yeastgenome.org). This result is consistent with a previous observa-
tion that lithium accumulates mainly in the vacuole (85%), with the
remainder in the cytosol of yeast cells [30].
Correlation between lithium sensitivity and intracellular lithium content
for VPS mutants
Eight mutants for VPS1, VPS16, VPS18, VPS33, VPS53, VPS63, VPS69
and VPS75 were hypersensitive (almost no growth) to 0.4 M LiCl
(Fig. 1A). Accordingly, these hypersensitive mutants, except of
mutants for VPS1 and VPS16, accumulated a high intracellular content
of lithium in response to lithium stress, whichwere 4 timesmore than
that of the wild-type strain (Fig. 1B). Intracellular lithium contents of
other seven VPS mutants for VPS3, VPS8, VPS9, VPS23, VPS36, VPS52
and VPS75 reached two times more than that of the wild-type strain
(Fig. 1B), which were well correlated with their relatively mild
sensitive phenotypes to 0.4 M LiCl in comparison to those hypersen-
sitive mutants (Fig. 1A). The mutant for VAM3, encoding a syntaxin
homolog that functions together with the vacuole SNARE complex
component encoded by VPS43 in vacuolar morphogenesis [39], was
also hypersensitive to lithium and showed a very high content of
intracellular lithium aswell in response to lithium stress (Fig. 1B; Data
not shown). The correlation between the lithium sensitive pheno-
types and the intracellular lithium contents in these VPS mutants
suggest that their corresponding genes are essential for maintaining
Table 1
The 114 lithium-sensitive mutants identiﬁed from the genome-scale screen#.
Systemic Name Standard Name Systemic Name Standard Name Systemic Name Standard Name Systemic Name Standard Name
Mutants sensitive to 0.4 M LiCl
YAL002W VPS8 YDR486C VPS60 YKL114C APN1 YMR077C VPS20
YCL008C VPS23 YDR495C VPS3 YKL213C DOA1 YNL001W DOM34
YCR009C RVS161 YFR010W UBP6 YKR035W-A VPS46 YNL027W CRZ1
YCR053W THR4 YFR040W SAP155 YLR025W VPS32 YNL246W VPS75
YDL006W PTC1 YGL046W N/A YLR119W VPS37 YNR006W VPS27
YDL077C VPS39 YGL213C SKI8 YLR286W N/A YOL018C TLG2
YDR048C N/A YHR077C NMD2 YLR322W VPS65 YOL129W VPS68
YDR148C KGD2 YIL125W KGD1 YLR330W CHS5 YPL084W VPS31
YDR149C N/A YJL165C HAL5 YLR425W TUS1 YPR087W VPS69
YDR323C PEP7 YJR044C VPS55 YML041C VPS71 YPR139C VPS66
YDR372C VPS74 YJR139C HOM6 YML058C-A N/A YPR159W KRE6
YDR485C VPS72 YKL002W VPS2 YML097C VPS9 YPR173C VPS4
Mutants sensitive to 0.2 M LiCl but not to 0.1 M LiCl
YAL021C CCR4 YFR048W RMD8 YHL027W RIM101 YLR417W VPS36
YBR036C CSG2 YGL045W RIM8 YHR025W THR1 YML006C GIS4
YDL001W RMD1 YGL072C N/A YJL080C SCP160 YMR015C ERG5
YDR080W VPS41 YGL084C GUP1 YJL128C PBS2 YNL307C MCK1
YDR108W GSG1 YGL105W ARC1 YJR050W ISY1 YOR275C RIM20
YDR136C VPS61 YGL212W VPS43 YJR102C VPS25 YPL002C VPS22
YDR389W SAC7 YGR056W RSC1 YLL043W FPS1 YPL065W VPS28
Mutants sensitive up to 0.1 M LiCl
YBR189W RPS9B YIL067C N/A YLR148W VPS18 YML095C-A N/A
YBR191W RPL21A YIL154C IMP2' YLR192C HCR1 YNL294C RIM21
YCL058C FYV5 YJL029C VPS53 YLR261C VPS63 YNL296W N/A
YCR044C PER1 YJL127C SPT10 YLR357W RSC2 YNL297C MON2
YDL041W N/A YJL129C TRK1 YLR372W SUR4 YOL076W MDM20
YDR245W MNN10 YKL190W CNB1 YLR373C VID22 YOR106W VAM3
YDR359C VID21 YKL204W EAP1 YLR396C VPS33 YPL045W VPS16
YDR484W VPS52 YKR001C VPS1 YLR399C BDF1 YPL268W PLC1
YGL012W ERG4 YKR020W VPS51 YLR435W TSR2
YGR162W TIF4631 YLR056W ERG3 YML008C ERG6
#Gene names are listed alphabetically according to their systemic names.
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lithium stress, lithium-sensitive mutants for the rest 23 VPS genes
accumulated similar or less intracellular lithium ions in comparison to
the wild-type strain (Fig. 1B), suggesting that these 23 VPS genes
might not be directly involved in the regulation of ion homeostasis.
The deletion of these 23 genes might have reduced the sensitivity of
other lithium targets to lithium, which causes yeast cells become
sensitive to lithium.
Increased intracellular lithium contents in other 15 lithium-sensitive
mutants
We identiﬁed other 84 genes whose deletions caused yeast cells
become sensitive to 0.4 M LiCl (Fig. 2). In response to extracellular
lithium stress, ﬁfteen mutants for BDF1, CSG2, GIS4, GUP1, IMP2’,
MDM20, MON2, PEP7, PLC1, RSC1, RVS161, SCP160, SUR4, TRK1 and
YML095C-A genes accumulated 2-3 times more intracellular lithium
ions than the wild-type strain, and the rest of them accumulated
similar or less intracellular lithium ions in comparison to the wild-
type strain (Fig. 2A and 2B). PLC1 encodes phospholipase C that
hydrolyzes phosphatidylinositol 4,5-biphosphate (PIP2) to generate
inositol 1,4,5-triphosphate (IP3) and 1,2-diacylglycerol (DAG), which
are signaling molecules involved in the regulation of many cellular
processes. Deletion of PLC1 renders yeast cells sensitive to lithium
could be due to the lack of production of DAG that regulates vacuole
fusion [18]. Consistent with previous studies that deletion of TRK1,
encoding the major high afﬁnity potassium transporter and the
important determinants of ion homeostasis and salt tolerance, causes
yeast cells hypersensitive to cations and increases accumulation of
intracellular lithium content in response to lithium stress (Fig. 2B;
Data not shown) [24]. Deletion of HAL5, encoding a halotolerance
protein kinase and the positive regulator of Trk1p, also confers yeastcells sensitive to lithium, which is consistent with that over-
expression of HAL5 increases sodium and lithium tolerance [24].
Over-expression of HAL5 suppresses lithium-sensitivemutations for genes
involved in the sporulation and meiosis and the ergosterol biosynthesis
In order to examine the genetic interactionsbetweenHAL5 and these
genes involved in lithium sensitivity identiﬁed above.We constructed a
multicopy plasmid pHAC181-HAL5, in which expression of HAL5 is
under the control of its endogenous promoter. The pHAC181-HAL5
could reverse the lithium- and sodium- sensitive phenotypes of hal5
cells (Data not shown), suggesting it is functional. We then introduced
pHAC181-HAL5 into all 114 lithium-sensitive deletion mutants. We
found that over-expressionofHAL5 suppressed the lithiumsensitivity of
36 mutants, with 18 of them being suppressed by 100 times or above
(Fig. 3A) and 18 of them being suppressed by 10 times (Fig. 3B) in the
serial dilution assay. It is interesting to note that 11 of these 36 HAL5-
suppressed mutants are of genes ARC1, DOA1, ERG4, GSG1,MCK1, PEP7,
PTC1, RMD1, SAC7, VPS43 (VAM7) and VPS3 (Figs. 3A and B), which have
been shown to be involved in sporulation and meiosis [12]. This result
indicates that Hal5p-mediated homeostasis plays an important role in
the regulation of the sporulation and meiosis process.
In addition, 4 of these HAL5-suppressed mutations correspond to
genes, ERG3, ERG4, ERG5 and ERG6, which are involved in the
biosynthesis of ergosterol. ERG5 encodes C-22 sterol desaturase, a
cytochrome P-450 enzyme that is the target of azole antifungal drugs
[20]. The erg6 cells were previously shown to be sensitive to lithium
due to increased cation uptake [46]. These results indicate that Hal5p
is involved in the regulation of ion homeostasis in the biosynthesis of
ergosterol in yeast cells. Hal5p activates and stabilizes the potassium
transporter Trk1p in the plasma membrane, and increases the inﬂux
of potassium and decreases the membrane potential [24,29]. Cells
Fig. 1. Phenotypes and intracellular lithium contents of 39 lithium-sensitive VPS genemutants in response to lithium stress. A, Cells of the wild-type BY4743, the 38 lithium-sensitive
VPS gene mutants and 17 mutants of other VPS genes identiﬁed from the yeast genome were grown at 30 °C in liquid YPD overnight, serially diluted by 10 times and spotted on YPD
plates with or without 0.4 M LiCl, respectively. Plates were incubated for 2-5 days at 30 °C. B, Log-phase grown cells were stressed with 0.2 M LiCl before cells were collected for
measurement for intracellular lithium content as described [24]. In comparison to that of BY4743with an arbitrary unit of 1, relative lithium contents of all mutants were shownwith
VPS gene names listed in numerical order. The value is the average of two independent assays for each strain.
293J. Zhao et al. / Genomics 95 (2010) 290–298deleted for ERG3, ERG4 or ERG6 are blocked in ergosterol biosynthesis,
which does not affect the biogenesis of the plasma membrane ATPase
Pma1p or its routing to the cell surface [14]. Therefore, the lithium
sensitivity due to deletion of ERG3, ERG4 or ERG6 is likely caused by
disturbance of the Trk1p potassium transporter but not the plasma
membrane ATPase.
Over-expression of HAL5 suppresses lithium-sensitive mutations for
genes involved in the Rho1p signaling to the actin cytoskeleton and the
Hal3p/Ppz1p/ Calcineurin pathway
It is very interesting to note that deletion either the GTPase
activating protein (GAP) for Rho1p, encoded by SAC7, or the guaninenucleotide exchange factor (GEF) for Rho1p, encoded by TUS1, causes
yeast cells hypersensitive to lithium, and the lithium sensitivity of
both mutants is suppressed by the over-expression of HAL5 (1st row
on the left panel and 8th row on the right panel of Fig. 3A). Both
regulators of Rho1p are involved in signaling to the actin cytoskeleton,
and their null mutations both suppress the tor2 mutation and the
ypk1/ypk2 double mutation [40,41]. Rho1p mediates signaling from
Tor2p to the actin cytoskeleton [16]. YPK1 (MCK1) and YPK2 encode
functionally redundant serine/threonine protein kinases that are
homologs of mammalian GSK3, the target of lithium, while GSK3 is
the main kinase of the cytoskeletal protein tau contributed to the
neuroﬁbrillary tangles in Alzheimer's disease [11,43]. Consistently, we
found that deletion of MCK1 rendered yeast cells sensitive to lithium,
Fig. 2. Intracellular lithium contents of 84 lithium-sensitive gene mutants in response to lithium stress. Cells of all strains were prepared and collected for measurement for
intracellular lithium contents as described in Fig. 1B. In comparison to that of BY4743 cells with an arbitrary unit of 1, relative lithium concentrations of all mutants were shownwith
their gene names listed alphabetically. A, from APN1 to PLC1, B, from PTC1 to YMR296w. The value is the average of two independent assays for each strain.
294 J. Zhao et al. / Genomics 95 (2010) 290–298which was partially suppressed by the over-expression of HAL5 (sixth
row at the left panel of Fig. 3B).
Over-expression of HAL5 partially suppressed the lithium sensi-
tivity of gis4 cells (sixth row at left panel of Fig. 3B). This is consistent
with a recent observation that cells deleted for GIS4 are sensitive to
lithium due to diminished expression of ENA1 [49]. In agreement with
a previous study [37], deletion of PTC1 rendered yeast cells sensitive to
lithium and accumulated a higher concentration of this cation
(Fig. 2B). The lithium sensitivity of ptc1, cnb1 and crz1 cells was
suppressed by over-expression of HAL5 (Figs. 3A and B), which
supports the idea that Ptc1p modulates the function of Ena1p by
regulating the Hal3/Ppz1,2/Calcineurin pathway [37].Lithium-tolerant mutations identiﬁed from the screen
We identiﬁed six lithium-tolerant mutations from the genome-
scale screen, which correspond to genes PSP2, PPZ1, URE2, NRG1, PMR1
and HUR1 (Fig. 4A). Consistently, these six mutants accumulated
similar or less intracellular lithium contents in response to lithium
stress (Fig. 4C). Possibly functioning in mitochondrial mRNA splicing,
PSP2 is a high-copy suppressor of group II intron-splicing defects of a
mutation in MRS2 in S. cerevisiae [45]. In contrast, deletion of ISY1,
encoding a splicing protein modulating splicing ﬁdelity [10], renders
yeast cells sensitive to lithium, which is suppressed by over-
expression of HAL5 (Fig. 3A). A recent study shows that expression
of two putative splicing proteins from the plant Arabidopsis allows
yeast cells to tolerate higher lithium and sodium concentrations [13].
Taken together, these results support the idea that lithium targets
mRNA splicing and processing by displacing Mg2+ from some of its
binding sites in proteins and RNAs [15].
Ure2p regulates the sensitivity of yeast cells to Li+, Mn2+ and Cd2+
through GLN3 that is controlled by the target of rapamycin (TOR)
pathway [48]. The linkage between TOR signaling and lithium
sensitivity has also been observed by previous studies in both S.
cerevisiae and Candida albicans that deletion of one of the componentsof TOR complex 1 (TORC1), Tco89p, causes cells become sensitive to
both lithium and rapamycin, the inhibitor of TORC1 in both
microorganisms [33,50].
Furthermore, we have observed that deletion of PMR1, or its
overlapping gene HUR1 with unknown function, causes yeast cells to
be tolerant to lithium. PMR1 encodes themajor Golgi membrane P-type
ATPase ion pump responsible for transporting Ca2+ and Mn2+ ions
into the Golgi apparatus and is involved in Ca2+ dependent protein
sorting and processing [22]. Cytosolic Ca2+ concentration in the pmr1
mutant is highly maintained, which results in constitutive activation
of the calcineurin pathway that induces the expression of ENA1 and
lithium resistance [27]. NRG1 encodes a transcriptional repressor
that represses the Na+ pump gene ENA1, which is required for ion
tolerance [21]. Therefore, it is not surprising that the deletion of
NRG1 causes yeast cells tolerant to lithium in the present study. To
examine the genetic interactions between HAL5 and the six lithium-
tolerant mutations, we introduced pHAC181-HAL5 into the mutants,
respectively. Over-expression of HAL5 further increased the lithium
tolerance of the nrg1mutant, but not other 5 mutants (Fig. 4B; Data not
shown).Discussion
The vacuolar protein sorting pathway (VPS) mediates the
transport of biosynthetic trafﬁc from the late Golgi to the vacuole in
yeast cells. Through genetic selections for vacuolar peptidase
deﬁciencies and vacuolar morphology defects in S. cerevisiae more
than 50 VPS gene products have been identiﬁed and are categorized
into six classes (A–F) with respect to their vacuolar protein sorting,
morphology and acidiﬁcation defects [32]. Together with the TRAPP,
Exocyst and GARP (Golgi-associated retrograde protein) complexes,
the Class C Vps complex consisted of Vps11p, Vps16p, Vps18p and
Vps33p proteins functions to facilitate the membrane docking
and fusion at Golgi-to-endosome and endosome-to-vacuole protein
transport stages [31]. The GARP complex contains four components,
295J. Zhao et al. / Genomics 95 (2010) 290–298Vps51p, Vps52p, Vps53p and Vps54p, and is required for the recycling
of proteins from endosomes to the late Golgi [8]. Disruption of
the GARP complex (via the deletion of VPS51, VPS52 or VPS53) or the
Class C Vps complex (via the deletion of VPS16, VPS18 or VPS33) all
renders yeast cells hypersensitive to lithium, suggesting that
these two complexes are essential to ion homeostasis, which is
consistent with their critic roles at multiple stages of the VPS pathway
[8,31]. However, only one of the ten components, Gsg1p, of the TRAPP
complex has been identiﬁed as a lithium-sensitive mutant in our
screen (Fig. 2A) [38]. Gsg1p involved in meiosis following DNA
replication is also identiﬁed from a sporulation-defective screen
[12,19]. These indicate that protein transport for regulators of ion
homeostasis might be speciﬁcally mediated via the GARP and Class C
Vps complexes during vegetative growth and via the TRAPP complex
during the sporulation. Since meiosis and sporulation are complicated
pathways, it is not surprising that in this study we have identiﬁed as
many as 22 lithium-sensitive mutations of genes involved in these
pathways, with seven of them (PEP3, PEP7, RMD8, VAM6, VPS30,
VPS41and YNL296w) essential for sporulation, ﬁve of them (MCK1,
RMD1, VPS3, YDL041w and YDR048c) whose absence produces a
severe sporulation defect and the rest required for full sporulationFig. 3.Over-expression ofHAL5 suppresses lithium-sensitive mutations of 36 genes identiﬁed
and above. B, lithium-sensitive mutations suppressed by 10 times. Images of mutations of gen
mutations for ERG3, ERG4, ERG5 and ERG6 genes are boxed. Cells are prepared, diluted and[12]. In addition, both RMD1 and RMD8 are required only for meiotic
nuclear division but not for entry into meiosis [12].
Recent studies show that the Class C Vps complex further forms
the HOPS complex with Vps39p and Vps41p at the vacuole
membrane, while it also forms the CORVET complex with Vps3 and
Vps8 at the endosomal membrane [28]. It is interesting to note that
deletion of all of these components except Vps41 leads to lithium
sensitivity (Fig. 2A). In addition, the lithium sensitivity of vps3 cells is
suppressed by over-expression of HAL5 (1st row at the right panel of
Fig. 3A). This suggests the Class C Vps complex plays a core role in the
regulation of homeostasis in yeast cells. Consistently, the sensitivity of
vps55 cells is suppressed by over-expression of HAL5 (Fig. 3A). As a
functional homolog of human obesity receptor gene-related protein,
Vps55p is involved in late endosome to vacuole trafﬁcking [2].
The components of ESCRT complexes I, II and III required for the
sorting of proteins to the lumenal membranes of multivesicular bodies
(MVB) are encoded by 18 VPS genes in Class E [3]. Our results are
consistentwith a previous observation that deletion of 7 of the 18 genes
VPS20, VPS22, VPS23, VPS25, VPS28, VPS32 and VPS36, cause yeast cells
become sensitive to lithium [4]. They also found that cells deleted for
one of the 9 genes VPS2, VPS4, VPS24, VPS27, VPS31, VPS37, VPS44, VPS46from the genome-scale screen. A, lithium-sensitive mutations suppressed by 100 times
es required for the sporulation andmeiosis category are boxed, whereas image labels of
spotted as in Fig. 1A.
Fig. 3 (continued).
296 J. Zhao et al. / Genomics 95 (2010) 290–298and VPS60were not sensitive to lithium [4]. However, our current study
shows that cells deleted for VPS2, VPS27, VPS31, VPS37, VPS46 or VPS60
are sensitive to lithium (Fig. 1A). This discrepancy could be due to
different genetic backgrounds in strains used in our two studies.
Furthermore, the lithium sensitivity of vps2, vps23 and vps46 cells is
suppressed by over-expression of HAL5 (Figs. 3A and B), indicating
Hal5p-mediated homeostasis plays a role in the sorting of proteins to
MVB.
Other VPS genes are involved in lithium sensitivity, including VPS1,
VPS61, VPS63, VPS65, VPS66, VPS68, VPS69 and VPS71. VPS66 and VPS68
encode proteins of unknown function [3]. VPS61, VPS63, VPS65 and
VPS69 are dubious open reading frames (ORFs) that are unlikely to
encode proteins. Deletion of these dubious ORFs would disrupt their
overlapping ORFs, which might cause their lithium-sensitive pheno-
types. VPS71 encodes the nucleosome-binding component of the
SWR1 complex, and it exchanges histone variant H2AZ (Htz1p) for
chromatin-bound histone H2A and required for vacuolar protein
sorting. The general lithium-sensitive phenomenon observed in this
study by the disruption of the VPS pathway might be partially due to
aberrant sorting of ion transporters in these vps mutants, which
results in the change of ion homeostasis. This is supported by our
observations that over-expression of HAL5, encoding the positive
regulator of the potassium transporter Trk1p, could suppressed a
number of lithium-sensitive vps mutants. Recent studies also supportthis idea that the general amino acid permease Gap1p localized to the
plasma membrane is retained in the endosome of vps23 cells [26].
In conclusion, we have identiﬁed 114 lithium-sensitive and 6
lithium-tolerant mutations from the yeast non-essential gene deletion
library. Proteins encoded by those genes localize in the cytoplasm, the
nucleus, the vacuole, the mitochondrion and the protein secretory
pathway, and they are involved in a number ofmajor cellular processes.
Two major cellular processes affected by lithium stress are the VPS
pathway and the sporulation and meiosis. These results indicate that
many targets of lithium exist in yeast cells. Our results support the idea
that the disagreement on themechanism of action of lithium treatment
on depression and bipolar disorder is due to the presence of multiple
targets in human cells. Our current ﬁndings in S. cerevisiae would
provide important clues for understanding the molecular basis of the
beneﬁcial and toxic effects of lithium treatment for human diseases.Acknowledgments
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Fig. 4. Over-expression of HAL5 increases the lithium-tolerance of nrg1 mutation. Cells
of all strains were grown at 30 °C in liquid SD-LEU medium overnight, diluted by 10
times and spotted onto plates indicated.
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